16th July 2020
WOSC Holiday club and September term Part 2

Dear Parents,
We would like to give you an update on WOSC both for summer holiday and September term and the
planning that we are doing to ensure that we are ready to open when it is practicable and financially viable
to do so. To make this easier we are splitting the details into two separate communications to avoid
confusion.

Holiday club – see part 1 sent in separate email.
September term
We really hope that we are able to open WOSC and resume a level of normality in September, however
this is very much dependent on government guidelines and whether we would need to align with any
school ‘bubbles’ during term time. Unfortunately, if schools are required to operate with class bubbles
we would be unable to provide wraparound care for 7 separate year groups from a space and staff
perspective. We are planning with the assumption that we can open, but at this time we are not
releasing any booking forms until we have further information. Please note that as for holiday club, any
booking forms will be released at short notice with a short leadtime as we will need to complete the
planning and preparation process quickly if we are able to offer a normal service. We also need to notify
you at this time that fees will also be increased for the September term.

However, we do ask you to complete your annual registration and permission forms now for each child
These can be downloaded from https://wosclub.co.uk/bookings/ . As booking forms are likely to be
released at short notice, please return these forms as soon as possible by email by Monday 27th July to
bookings@wosclub.co.uk (please take a picture or scan so that signatures are confirmed). We will not
accept any September booking forms if we do not have the registration forms in advance. In addition,
to help us plan for the September term staffing and to assess the level of demand, please complete the
second short table provided directly in the email by Monday 27th July.

With best regards,
WOSC Committee

